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NSW funding priorities for the 
Women’s Domestic Violence 
Court Advocacy Services

Increase WDVCAS baseline funding 
by 50% or $16,441,250 per annum to 
accommodate for increases in service 
demand, court delays and increased 
complexity in client matters.

Continue $602,155 annual funding the 
WDVCAS/NSW Police Co-Location Pilot for 
a minimum of 12 months.

Continue $3,190,000 funding for the 
WDVCAS Hearing Support Pilot for a 
minimum of 12 months.
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About Domestic Violence NSW
Domestic Violence NSW (DVNSW) is the State’s trusted peak 
body for specialist domestic and family violence services in 
NSW. including over 130 specialist domestic and family violence 
organisations and 26 WDVCAS services. We work to improve 
policy, legislative and program responses to domestic and family 
violence and to eliminate DFV through advocacy, partnerships and 
promoting good practice.

DVNSW members represent the diversity of specialist services 
working in NSW to support women, families and communities 
impacted by domestic and family violence. They are non-
government-funded organisations. Our member organisations 
include crisis and refuge services, transitional accommodation and 
community housing providers, family support services, Aboriginal 
controlled organisations and specialist CALD organisations, 
specialist homelessness service providers, men’s behaviour 
change programs and networks, community organisations 
working with high-risk communities, specialist women’s legal 
support services, women and children’s support services, and Safe 
at Home programs.

This submission is representative of DVNSW’s 26 WDVCAS 
members.
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Execu&ve Summary 
Violence against women is a fundamental human rights viola&on that requires greater a;en&on, 
investment and ac&on by the NSW Government. Domes*c and family violence has a wide-ranging impact 
on the NSW economy and State budget, from jus*ce, correc*ons and police to health, housing and 
homelessness, community services, educa*on, women and child protec*on. 

• Between January to December 2021, 32,133 domes*c violence assault incidents were recorded by 
the NSW Police Force.  1

• In NSW from June 2019 to June 2021, there was a 9.8 per cent increase in reports of domes*c 
violence to police.  2

• In the five years to December 2021, 43% of all NSW murders were domes*c violence related (137 of 
317 total murder vic*ms).  3

• In 2021, 15,938 people appeared in court in NSW for domes*c violence assault.  4

• Children are also vic*m-survivors of domes*c violence. 

In a joint effort with sector colleagues in the NSW Women’s Alliance, Domes*c Violence NSW developed 
the Ac*on to End Gendered Violence. This plaZorm extends across mul*ple intersec*ng sectors, 
encompassing all systems that encounter domes*c and family violence. This submission, provided on 
behalf of DVNSW Women’s Domes*c Violence Court Advocacy Service (WDVCAS) members, draws out 
key priori*es from sec*on five of the plaZorm: reform legal systems and policing for people experiencing 
sexual, domes*c, and family violence. 

The WDVCAS is the only specialist domes*c and family violence service that covers the en*re state; 27 
services across regional, rural and metro areas. Overseen by the Women’s Domes*c Violence Court 
Advocacy Program (WDVCAP) within Legal Aid, the WDVCASs provide women and children with 
informa*on, advocacy, and safety planning. WDVACS workers are imbedded within their local courts and 
provide legal informa*on to increase clients’ understanding of Apprehended Domes*c Violence Orders 
and criminal jus*ce process. Legal advice on a range of different topics is also made available for clients 
at each local court on domes*c violence list day. Each WDVCAS service has an Aboriginal focussed 
worker to support Aboriginal women in their safety aaer experiencing abuse. WDVCASs also perform the 
secretariat and vic*m liaison role for the Safety Ac*on Mee*ngs (SAMs), being NSW’s priority, cross-
agency response to vic*ms at serious threat of injury or death due to domes*c violence.  5

 hcps://www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Landing_Pages/DV-assault-infographic-2021.pdf1

 Equity Economics (2021). Rebuilding Women’s Economic Security – Inves9ng in Social Housing in New South Wales, Sydney.2

 hcps://www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Landing_Pages/DV%20murder%20infographic%202021.pdf3

 hcps://www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au/Documents/Landing_Pages/DV%20assault%20infographic%20-%20Courts.pdf4

Legal Aid NSW (2020). Women’s Domes9c Violence Court Advocacy Program. hEps://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/what-we-do/community-5

partnerships/womens-domes9c-violence-court-advocacy-program.
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Domes&c Violence NSW calls on the NSW Government to: 

1. Increase WDVCAS baseline funding by 50% or $16,441,250 per annum to accommodate for 
increases in service demand, court delays and increased complexity in client macers. 

2. Con*nue $602,155 annual funding the WDVCAS/NSW Police Co-Loca*on Pilot for a minimum of 12 
months. 

3. Con*nue $3,190,000 funding for the WDVCAS Hearing Support Pilot for a minimum of 12 months. 

Funding these three ini-a-ves will lead to the following outcomes 

• Reduce death, disability and illness due to domes*c and family violence. 
• Reduce the long-term costs and impact of domes*c and family violence in the community and 

on the State economy. 
• Support NSW Government obliga*ons under the Na9onal Plan to End Violence Against Women 

and Children 2022-2032. 
• Support rollout of the Crimes Legisla9on Amendment (Coercive Control) Bill 2022. 
• Support the NSW Domes9c and Family Violence Plan 2022-2027. 
• Support the NSW Sexual Violence Plan 2022-2027. 
• Support the NSW Women's Strategy 2023-2026. 

Premier’s Priori&es: 
• Decreasing the propor*on of children and young people re-reported at risk of significant harm 

by 20 per cent in 2023.  
o Approximately half of vic*m-survivors have a child in their care. Suppor*ng the 

protec*ve parent supports children to achieve becer outcomes. 
• Reducing the number of domes*c violence reoffenders by 25% by 2023. 

o Appropriately funded services will keep women safe and informed and assist the 
government in mee*ng this priority. 

Stronger Communi&es Cluster State Outcomes: 
• Children and families thrive: ensuring the safety and wellbeing of vulnerable, children, young 

people and families, and protec*ng them from the risk of harm, abuse and neglect (State 
Outcome 2). 

o Vic*ms of domes*c and family violence (including children) will have *mely access to 
the effec*ve, high-quality specialist support they need to be safe, ensuring the safety 
and wellbeing of vulnerable children, young people and families, and protec*ng them 
from the risk of harm, abuse and neglect. 

• Safer communi&es: Preven*ng, detec*ng and inves*ga*ng crime; maintaining social order and 
community safety; promo*ng road safety and suppor*ng emergency management (State 
Outcome 7). 

o Macers that may not otherwise reach the criminal legal system will be resolved through 
legal services, the administra*on of courts and tribunals, and client-facing jus*ce 
services to vic*ms and vulnerable people. Further, frontline police will be supported in 
their jobs by trained professionals, leading to increased community trust and 
strengthened rela*onships with police. 

5
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1. Increase baseline funding for WDVCASs by 50% or 
$16,441,250 per annum to accommodate for increases in 
service demand and court delays 

Funding ask 

Increase WDVCAS baseline funding by 50%, or $16,441,250 p.a. This funding ask considers the significant 
increase in WDVCAS client numbers since the last funding increase in 2016, but also considers the 
increased complexity in client ma;ers that court delays and the COVID-19 pandemic have introduced.  6

Statement of need 

WDVCASs are the only state-wide, domes*c and family violence specialist service that operates at a local 
level, and the service responsible for guiding women through protec*on order and criminal charge 
proceedings in the local court. As a result, vic*ms of domes*c and family violence (including children) have 
*mely access to the effec*ve, high-quality specialist support they need to be safe. The program has been 
evaluated by ARTD Consultants, who found the implementa*on of Safer Pathways to be successful, 
streamlining a previously fragmented system and ensuring a standard level of service across the state.  7

Strong governance, planning, and accountability mechanisms ensure outcomes are achieved, and strong 
cross-sector rela*onships were reported as a significant strength of the program. 

WDVCASs provide integral support as part of the broader NSW Government Safer Pathway program, which 
is, “designed to provide an immediate and consistent response for vic*ms of DFV regardless of how they 
enter the system, for example through their general prac**oner, housing provider or health service.”  Fully 8

opera*onal since November 2018, the immediacy of this response is purposeful; research demonstrates 
that support is most impera*ve at the point of crisis, including leaving a rela*onship or when there has 
been a catalyst, such as police becoming involved. , Ensuring the capacity of WDVCAS to provide 9 10

immediate support through Safer Pathway is impera*ve to ensuring women and their children are provided 
with the best possible chance of staying safe. 

An increase in the baseline for domes*c, sexual and family violence services will ensure NSW can 
successfully deliver state-wide priori*es under the Na*onal Plan to reduce violence against women and 
their children 2022-2032 and the NSW domes*c and family violence plan 2022-2027. 

Evidence suggests resourcing is required for supports which stop delivery of fragmented services, and 
provide wholis*c support for vic*m-survivors experiencing crisis such as WDVCAS services.  A core role of 11

the WDVCASs is to provide this informa*on, ac*ng as a reliable conduit to all parts of the various systems 
that vic*m-survivors of domes*c and family violence are required to navigate. However, it is unrealis*c to 
expect that services can maintain the high level of service that is relied upon by NSW Government agencies, 

 Boxall, H., & Morgan, A. (2021). In*mate partner violence during the COVID-19 pandemic: A survey of women in Australia (Research report, 6

03/2021). ANROWS.

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua*on: Final Report.7

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua9on: Final Report. hcps://www.women.nsw.gov.au/download?file=650328.8

 Fisher, E. M., & Stylianou, A. M. (2019). To stay or to leave: Factors influencing vic*ms’ decisions to stay or leave a domes*c violence emergency 9

shelter. Journal of interpersonal violence, 34(4), 785-811.

 Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence. (2022). A Call for Change. November. hcps://10

www.qpsdfvinquiry.qld.gov.au/about/report.aspx. 

 Hegarty, K., McKenzie, M., McLindon, E., Addison, M., Valpied, J., Hameed, M., Kyei-Onanjiri, M., Baloch, S., 11

Diemer, K., & Tarzia, L. (2022). “I just felt like I was running around in a circle”: Listening to the voices of vic*ms 
and perpetrators to transform responses to in*mate partner violence (Research report, 22/2022). ANROWS.
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such as NSW Police and the Department of Communi*es and Jus*ce, when numbers and complexity rapidly 
increase without the funding to support. With COVID leading to court delays of over 18 months and short-
term COVID funding already having been expended, the demands on service provision are numerous. 

In the financial year of 2020-2021, the WDVCAP administered $32,882,502 in base funding to the 27 
WDVCASs across the state as their base funding. However, there has been a 22.61% increase in the number 
of WDVCAS clients since 2017, when WDVCASs last received an increase in base funding.  The previous 12

funding increase to the WDVCAS was in 2016 by 20%, although the workload at that *me increased by at 
least 40% due to the introduc*on of the Safer Pathway program. 

Although this significant increase in the number of clients supported by WDVCASs alone demonstrates the 
need for a funding increase, this figure does not fully represent WDVCAS demand. WDVCAS must contact 
and offer services to every woman who is referred, within one working day. WDVCASs spend considerable 
*me and resources acemp*ng to contact women referred to them who do not become clients for several 
reasons, such as inability to contact the client or the client declining to engage. It is therefore important to 
also consider the number of Central Referral Point (CRP) referrals received by WDVCASs. Unfortunately, 
holis*c CRP data is not publicly available, but feedback from workers states that there has been a significant 
increase in CRP referrals since the COVID-19 pandemic commenced, which has also been exacerbated by 
the current cost-of-living crisis. 

Furthermore, WDVCAS experiences as well as na*onwide evidence demonstrates there has been a 
significant increase in complexity of DFV macers since the 2019 COVID pandemic began, natural disasters 
such as bushfires and floods, and clients require further support for more complex situa*ons.  In 2021/22 13

women accessing WDVCAS services were provided with 330,254 services, including referrals to key supports 
(e.g. housing, counselling, and legal advice), safety planning and help through the court process. 

Evidence of success 

• Safer Pathway has been found to have been implemented, “largely as intended and is generally 
mee*ng its intended objec*ves of ensuring a consistent, effec*ve and *mely response to vic*ms 
across NSW. All five components of the ini*a*ve have been implemented and work together.”  14

• The systemic, state-wide response to DFV centred by the WDVCASs has increased consistency of 
approaches to DFV. This consistency is transla*ng to improved responses for vic*m-survivors of 
DFV. 

• Consistency in risk assessment was found to be reducing threat levels for many vic*m-survivors. As 
such, the structure, opera*on, and implementa*on of Safer Pathway by WDVCASs has been found 
to work. 

• Several WDVCASs were successful in obtaining one-off COVID grant funding. This funding has been 
used in innova*ve ways, demonstra*ng that WDVCASs provide becer and more appropriate 
services to clients when provided with sufficient funding. For example, Newcastle WDVCAS 

Number of WDVCAS clients 2015 to 2021

2014/2015 2015/201
6

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 % Change 

22,557 39,434 43,006 43,947 47,902 53,527 55,341 52,729 133.8% increase 
in client numbers 

 Legal Aid New South Wales (2020). Annual Report 2021-22: hcps://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/?a=55986. 12

 Boxall, H., and Morgan, A., (2021). In*mate partner violence during the COVID-19 pandemic hcps://anrowsdev.wpenginepowered.com/wp-13

content/uploads/2021/10/4AP10-Boxall-Morgan-IPV-During-Covid-ANROWS-RR.1.pdf

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua9on: Final Report. pp. 123. hcps://www.artd.com.au/news/safer-pathway-evalua*on-released/14
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collaborated with a university to build a Women’s Safety Hub. This hub includes a mock court room, 
complete with audio visual link (AVL) facili*es. Services such as prosecutor’s clinics can be run from 
the hub, vic*m-survivors can become accustomed to the look and feel of a court room, and AVO 
and criminal charge proceedings can be run from the mock court room through the AVL facili*es. 
Ensuring the WDVCASs are appropriately funded will lead to more innova*ve and effec*ve supports 
for women and their children. 

• WDVCAS services under Safer Pathway were instrumental to providing a consistent level of support 
state-wide following a domes*c violence crisis incident.  15

 Ibid15
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2. Fund the WDVCAS/NSW Police Co-Loca&on Pilot for a 
minimum of 12 months 

Funding ask 

Fund the WDVCAS/ NSW Police Co-Loca&on Pilot for a minimum 12 months to ensure the pilot does not 
lapse whilst awai&ng evalua&on. This requires a total of $602,155. DVNSW supports ongoing funding 
based on evidence-based evalua&on. 

Statement of need 

The need to work collabora*vely across sectors to combat domes*c and family violence is well 
established.  Collabora*on, informa*on sharing, and trusted rela*onships are the founda*ons of the NSW 16

Safer Pathway Program and the core reasons for its success.  Despite this, evalua*on of the NSW Safer 17

Pathway Program s*ll found that police oaen had a poor understanding of the dynamics of DFV, and would 
priori*se the easily iden*fiable, chargeable offence, as opposed to iden*fying the signs of a high risk DFV 
situa*on, such as escala*on and coercive control.   18

To assist in this area, the Australian Na*onal Research Organisa*on for Women’s Safety offers the co-
responder model, where DFV specialists accompany police to inves*ga*ons or scenes to support police 
assessments.  This was widely supported by par*cipants, allowing police to focus on securing the safety of 19

the scene, and allowing experts in the field to make more informed risk assessments.  The model has been 20

recommended by numerous independent reports, including the Commission of Inquiry into Queensland 
Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence , NSW Domes*c Violence Death Review Team  21 22

 and the Coronial Inquest into the deaths of John, Jack, and Jennifer Edwards,  with the lacer two both 23 24

recommending the co-loca*on of specialist DFV services at police sta*ons.  

 Boxall, H., and Morgan, A., (2021). In*mate partner violence during the COVID-19 pandemic hcps://anrowsdev.wpenginepowered.com/wp-16

content/uploads/2021/10/4AP10-Boxall-Morgan-IPV-During-Covid-ANROWS-RR.1.pdf

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua*on: Final Report.17

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua9on: Final Report.18

 Nancarrow, H., Thomas, K., Ringland, V., Modini, T. (2020). Accurately iden9fying the “person most in need of protec9on” in domes9c and family 19

violence law. Australian Na*onal Research Organisa*on for Women’s Safety. hcps://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2020-11/apo-
nid309729.pdf

 Nancarrow, H., Thomas, K., Ringland, V., Modini, T. (2020). Accurately iden9fying the “person most in need of protec9on” in domes9c and family 20

violence law. Australian Na*onal Research Organisa*on for Women’s Safety. hcps://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2020-11/apo-
nid309729.pdf

 Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence. (2022). A Call for Change. November. hcps://21

www.qpsdfvinquiry.qld.gov.au/about/report.aspx. 

 New South Wales Domes*c Violence Death Review Team (2020). Report 2017-2019.  22

hcps://www.coroners.nsw.gov.au/coroners-court/resources/domes*c-violence-death-review.html. 

 New South Wales Domes*c Violence Death Review Team (2020). Report 2019-2021. hcps://www.coroners.nsw.gov.au/coroners-court/resources/23

domes*c-violence-death-review.html. 

 Coroners Court of New South Wales (2020). Inquest of the deaths of John, Jack and Jennifer Edwards. hcps://coroners.nsw.gov.au/coroners-24

court/download.html/documents/findings/2021/Inquest_into_the_deaths_of_John_Jack_and_Jennifer_Edwards_-
_findings_of_State_Coroner_dated_7_April_2021.pdf 
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The workload of police officers can inhibit officers’ abili*es to provide the appropriate level of service to 
domes*c violence vic*ms.    Frontline services suggest that this results in women oaen leaving the 25 26 27

police sta*on feeling like they have not been heard, supported, or protected.   Not only does this add to 28 29

trauma but can result in women returning to a violent partner, as they feel they have no other op*on. 
Inser*ng professionals qualified in DFV into the process will reduce the likelihood of domes*c violence 
vic*m-survivors leaving the police sta*on with no assistance, and increase effec*veness in inves*ga*ng 
crime, reducing homicides, and maintaining community safety. 

The funding requested in this submission is to ensure the pilot does not lapse, as evalua*on is being 
undertaken. The Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family 
Violence examined several successful co-loca*on and co-response pilots, however they ceased due to 
funding not being extended aaer trial periods. As such, the Commission concluded that, “unstable and 
short-term funding is a clear impediment to the effec*ve opera*on of a co-response model, par*cularly as 
it disrupts interagency partnerships and con*nuity in service delivery.”  The funding requested in this 30

submission aims to prevent these disrup*ons, con*nuing to provide a sorely needed and thoroughly 
research-backed service. 

Evidence of success 

While only in its early stages, there is considerable evidence that this pilot will be successful. 
• The overwhelming success of PACER (Police, Ambulance, Clinical, Early, Response), its expansion, 

and the universal welcoming of the program by the community, demonstrates that NSW Police 
working in close partnership with external agency experts to increase public safety is impera*ve.  31

   32 33 34

• The Safer Pathway evalua*on found that good working rela*onships between the Safer Pathway 
workers and police were mutually beneficial, allowing both par*es to assist the client more 
holis*cally.  35

 Coroners Court of New South Wales (2020). Inquest of the deaths of John, Jack and Jennifer Edwards. hcps://coroners.nsw.gov.au/coroners-25

court/download.html/documents/findings/2021/Inquest_into_the_deaths_of_John_Jack_and_Jennifer_Edwards_-
_findings_of_State_Coroner_dated_7_April_2021.pdf 

 Audit Office of New South Wales. (2022). Police responses to domes9c and family violence.4 April. hcps://www.audit.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/26

files/documents/FINAL%20Report%20-%20Police%20responses%20to%20domes*c%20and%20family%20violence.pdf. 

 Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence. (2022). A Call for Change. November. hcps://27

www.qpsdfvinquiry.qld.gov.au/about/report.aspx. 

 Maher, J., Spivakovsky, C., McCulloch, J., McGowan, J., Bevis, K., Lea, M., ... & Sands, T. (2018). Women, disability and violence: Barriers to 28

accessing jus*ce.

 Nancarrow, H., Thomas, K., Ringland, V., & Modini, T. (2020). Accurately Iden9fying the" person Most in Need of Protec9on" in Domes9c and 29

Family Violence Law (No. ANROWS Research Report 23). Australia's Na*onal Research Organisa*on for Women's Safety.

 Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence. (2022). A Call for Change. November. P. 115. 30

hcps://www.qpsdfvinquiry.qld.gov.au/about/report.aspx. 

 Counihan. J. (2020). ‘Major success for PACER program’. Coast Community News. 14 December. hcps://coastcommunitynews.com.au/central-31

coast/news/2020/12/major-success-for-pacer-program/. 

 The Law Society of New South Wales (2021). Mental Health Clinicians in Police Area Commands Welcomed. hcps://www.lawsociety.com.au/news-32

and-publica*ons/news-media-releases/mental-health-clinicians-police-area-commands-welcomed. 

 Smith. A. (2020). ‘Mental health nurses to be based at police sta*ons’. The Sydney Morning Herald. 10 June. hcps://www.smh.com.au/poli*cs/33

nsw/mental-health-nurses-to-be-based-at-police-sta*ons-20200609-p550yf.html. 

 Fedele. R. 2020. ‘On the beat: Mental health nurses join forces with NSW police to improve care’. Australian Nursing and Midwifery Journal. 11 34

September. hcps://anmj.org.au/on-the-beat-mental-health-nurses-join-forces-with-nsw-police-to-improve-care/. 

 ARTD (2019). Safer Pathways Evalua9on: Final Report.35
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• The integra*on of police and specialist services contributes to suppor*ng safer outcomes for 
individual clients as well as contribu*ng significantly to incidental educa*on of police to supplement 
their formal training.   36

• Further training and support of police is even more impera*ve with the imminent criminalisa*on of 
coercive control, with experts concerned that addi*onal formal training will not be enough to equip 
police to be able to iden*fy and act on coercive control.  37

• The early feedback for the co-loca*on project is incredibly posi*ve. Please see case studies below, 
all of which are from regional pilot sites. 

General Feedback 

Nowra WDVCAS are currently in week 11 of the coloca9on. We have provided assistance to 16 
women since commencement, and all is going well with no issues to report. We have been provided 
with posi9ve feedback from Police about the assistance we have been providing, not only to the 
vic9ms, but also to Police themselves. We are very welcome here and that has made it easy to work 
with. 

Since the implementa9on of the Pilot program, I have had 7 referrals for client support from both 
the front counter at Nowra Police sta9on and Domes9c Violence liaison officers. All 7 clients have 
had posi9ve experiences and have walked away feeling supported and heard. 

In 2022, we have seen several return clients who have had a history with WDVCAS. These clients 
stated that they have only returned as they feel safer speaking at the police sta9on to WDVCAS staff 
to see what their op9ons are prior to speaking to police.  For almost all these women, they have 
con9nued to maintain contact with the WDVCAS and police to either request further condi9ons, 
obtain further referrals for support, or request police breach the current partners. This is a posi9ve 
change for all the women aEending the sta9on to speak with WDVCAS and the DVLOS, and 
highlights that the more support and informa9on provided, the more likely women are to aEempt to 
address change for themselves and their children. 

Case Study One* (note all names and iden-fying details have been changed for confiden-ality) 

This case study examines how vic*m-survivors oaen need informa*on and *me to consider how they would 
like to proceed. The co-loca*on pilot affords them that, giving control and autonomy back to the vic*m-
survivor in a system that usually takes it away. 

We received a serious threat referral back in 2021 for this client but she didn’t engage well with us 
at the 9me, sta9ng that she didn’t want any DV support, referrals or even court support for the AVO 
and Charges. 

Recently, she aEended the police sta9on to talk about a recent domes9c violence incident with her 
ex-partner. She spoke with Police at the front counter then elected to speak with us to obtain 
informa9on on repor9ng an incident. Afer we spoke with her, she wanted to think about op9ons 
provided to her before making a statement. The next day we had contact with her via email and a 
phone call, and she stated that she would like to re-aEend the sta9on to talk more. 

Afer speaking with us again she made a formal statement to Police in hopes that they would apply 
to extend her current AVO that was due to expire at the end of the Month (November). We were 
able to assist her through this process, following the AVO maEer through court and provided her 
with Advocacy and support. We completed a referral for the Family Advocacy and Support Service 

 Nancarrow, H., Thomas, K., Ringland, V., & Modini, T. (2020). Accurately Iden9fying the" person Most in Need of Protec9on" in Domes9c and 36

Family Violence Law (No. ANROWS Research Report 23). Australia's Na*onal Research Organisa*on for Women's Safety.

 Ibid.37
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(FASS), as the par9es have children and she wanted informa9on about upda9ng the current 
paren9ng order. 

The outcome was the order was granted with addi9onal condi9ons for another 2 year period. The 
client was very grateful for the support and thanked us for all we did for her, sta9ng “I should have 
engaged with support the first 9me around”. The addi9onal support at the police sta9on was crucial 
to enabling the client to access the protec9on she needed. 
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3. Con&nue funding for the WDVCAS Hearing Support 
Pilot for a minimum of 12 months 

Funding Ask 

Fund the WDVCAS Hearing Support Pilot for a minimum of 12 months to ensure the pilot does not lapse 
whilst awai&ng evalua&on. A total of $3,190,000. 

Statement of Need 

Prior to 2022, WDVCAS services were only funded to support vic*m-survivors through the ini*al part of 
their criminal proceedings, obtaining an Apprehended Domes*c Violence Order (ADVO). Currently, there is 
no state-wide funding for hearing support in the local court in NSW. There are some organisa*ons, such as 
Mission Australia and Vic*m & Witnesses of Crime Court Support, who provide hearing support using 
volunteers. However, volunteers are not able to provide the professional, reliable, informed level of support 
and service of WDVCAS staff. WDVCAS staff are specialist trained domes*c and family violence prac**oners, 
who have an exis*ng rela*onship and rapport with the client from their ini*al contact through Safer 
Pathway. 

The 14 sites where the WDVCAS hearing support pilot is currently being held are able to ensure women are 
more wholis*cally supported throughout the en*re court process which, due to COVID, can be in excess of 
12 months. Hearing support includes brokerage funding to support court acendance. Prior to this pilot, ad-
hoc and inconsistent hearing support was the norm in NSW, leaving vic*m-survivors to navigate a legal 
process that does not address the interests or needs of vic*m/survivors alone.   38

The court system is confusing, stressful and prolonged, with court dates extending up to 18 months. Laing’s 
thorough research on women’s experiences of obtaining an ADVO in NSW provides indisputable evidence 
on the necessity and importance of suppor*ng women through the criminal legal system.  The following 39

client noted that even though the ex-partner was found not guilty of serious criminal assaults against her, 
the support of the WDVCAS Coordinator was essen*al in shaping her experience of the legal system and in 
linking her into other services:  

It was just horrible. I was just sobbing and sobbing and sobbing with the Court coordinator and she 
said this seems to happen a lot... And she said – she actually advised me then to apply for some 
domes9c violence compensa9on. [WDVCAS coordinator] was the first person to really give me any 
advice about – it was the first 9me I’d known about domes9c violence [vic9ms] compensa9on. And 
she was just – she was very understanding, and she was saying – she’ll be somebody I’d say would 
be very helpful to get in contact with because I think she realises how difficult it is for women to go 
through this process and how ofen – and the number of 9mes that they do feel very let down. 
(Woman 2)  40

Laing goes on to provide evidence of how damaging inadequate court support is, leaving women with 
incredibly high anxiety levels, feeling unprotected and vulnerable in the courthouse, and feeling 
unsupported compared to the defendant, who is supported by his legal representa*on. Liang describes the 
experience of a research par*cipant in a rural area: 

 Ibid. P. 11.38

 Laing, L. (2013). ‘It’s like this maze that you have to make your way through. ’Women’s experiences of seeking a domes9c violence protec9on order 39

in NSW. Faculty of Educa*on and Social Work, University of Sydney. P. 27.

 Ibid, p.27.40
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She was terrified during the two weeks leading up to Court: ‘I was a mess before I got there.’ She 
felt totally unsupported at Court: ‘It was terrible. It was terrible. They didn’t look afer me there. I 
had to wait there for hours and see him’. She felt uncomfortable in the safe room and said that 
Police weren’t protec*ve of her. Because the Police Prosecutor’s office was right next to the men’s 
toilets, she ran into the perpetrator, which really racled her. In Court, her ex-partner kept glaring at 
her such that: ‘I felt completely vulnerable in my emo*onal state ...The Court process provided 
exactly the opportunity for him to do exactly what I was trying to stop him doing.’  41

The Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence 
echoes the need for vic*m-survivors to receive more support during court proceedings.   These issues are 42

of concern interna*onally, with the Scoxsh Government finding that acending court was difficult and 
distressing for vic*ms and witnesses, but that specialist support and advocacy services were seen as 
incredibly important and highly valued.  43

It was reported that research par9cipants felt support workers played a crucial role in ensuring that 
their needs were taken into account by the prosecu9on (e.g., special measure requests) and the 
courts (e.g. views on NHOs), and were vital for improving their experiences of court.  44

Further, the review found advocacy and support services to be “the most significant mechanisms for 
minimising trauma and enhancing vic*ms’/witnesses’ feelings of safety.”   45

Evidence of success 

• Meyer and Yakubovich et al. explain how a lack of appropriate support, par*cularly housing, is the 
biggest driver for women staying with, or returning to, their abuser.    46 47 48

• As such, further investment in suppor*ng vic*ms and witnesses throughout the court process will save 
the NSW Government money in withdrawn proceedings. In a pilot project funded by the Law and 
Jus*ce Founda*on (LJF), South-West Sydney Legal Centre were funded to provide hearing support to 
women in ADVO macers at Liverpool Local Court. During this pilot, NSW Police withdrew proceedings in 
only 2% of cases where a female person in need of protec*on (PINOP) was provided with hearing 
support. This is in comparison to a withdrawal rate of 13.7% state-wide in 2015.  This research 49

demonstrated that specialist hearing support increases the likelihood female PINOPs will acend court 
for the hearing, decreases the likelihood they will become an unfavourable witness, speeds up the 
costly court process, improves the quality of the vic*m’s evidence, and reduces the withdrawal rate for 
domes*c violence macers. 

 Ibid. P. 28. 41

 Commission of Inquiry into Queensland Police Service Responses to Domes*c and Family Violence. (2022). A Call for Change. November. hcps://42

www.qpsdfvinquiry.qld.gov.au/about/report.aspx. 

 Scoxsh Government. (2023). Domes9c Abuse (Scotland) Act 2018- Interim Repor9ng Requirement. January. hcps://www.gov.scot/publica*ons/43

domes*c-abuse-scotland-act-2018-interim-repor*ng-requirement/.

 Ibid. P. 27.44

 Ibid. P. 33.45

 Yakubovich, A. R., Bartsch, A., Metheny, N., Gesink, D., & O'Campo, P. (2021). Housing interven*ons for women experiencing in*mate partner 46

violence: a systema*c review. The Lancet Public Health.

 Meyer, S. (2016). Examining women's agency in managing in*mate partner violence and the related risk of homelessness: The role of harm 47

minimisa*on. Global public health, 11(1-2), 198-210.

 See also Rosenberg, J., & Grab, D. (2015). Suppor*ng survivors: The economic benefits of providing civil legal assistance to survivors of domes*c 48

violence. New York: Ins*tute for Policy Integrity Retrieved from hcp://policyintegrity.org/documents/Suppor*ngSurvivors.pdf. 

 Law and Jus*ce Founda*on of NSW (28 March 2017). Final grant report: Hearing Support Program, Law and Jus*ce Founda*on of NSW.49
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• Lee and Backes found that women’s safety, psychological health, and financial self-sufficiency all 
increased with legal support and alterna*ve domes*c violence support.  50

• Wood et al. found “longer service dura&on and increased connec&on with an advocate were 
significantly associated with a greater number of survivor needs being met”.  51

• Vic*m-survivors are significantly more likely to report decreased abuse if their former partner is 
convicted on a domes*c violence offence. As such, it is important that vic*m-survivors are supported to 
be able to give their evidence to the best of their ability on the day of the hearing.  52

• Research conducted by the Law and Jus*ce Founda*on (LJF) found that specialist hearing support 
increases the likelihood female PINOPs will acend court for the hearing, decreases the likelihood they 
will become an unfavourable witness, improves the quality of the vic*m’s evidence, and reduces the 
withdrawal rate for domes*c violence macers.  53

• “The brokerage is invaluable to provide transport to and from the court to ensure they aEend the 
Hearing. As well as suppor9ng women aEending hearings, this pilot has allowed us more opportuni9es 
to perform quality interven9on work. The Hearing Support team are able to refer directly to our Focus 
workers and Case Workers for ongoing support.” WDVCAS coordinator 

Case Study Two 

This case study demonstrates the addi*onal barriers faced by some clients and how the hearing support 
pilot has assisted in bridging those gaps. It also demonstrates that being supported through the process can 
be the difference between the client repor*ng an AVO breach or refusing to engage with the Criminal Legal 
System in the future. 

We supported a young Aboriginal woman at Court who was required to give evidence remotely. The 
client gave evidence at the local Police Sta9on and WDVCAS used brokerage to get her there, as she 
did not have a car or a licence to drive one. While the charges were dismissed afer the Hearing, an 
ADVO was s9ll made for her protec9on. A referral was made to the Aboriginal Focus Worker (AFW), 
who contacted the client. While the client was upset about the charges being dismissed, the 
experience with the service support made her feel secure enough to reach out when the POI (Person 
of Interest) breached the order. This client is now being case managed by WDVCAS with the support 
of the AFW and mul9ple referrals have been made for her. 

Case Study Three 

This case study demonstrates that having support during cross-examina*on helps clients to focus and 
reduces secondary trauma, as the client feels less alone in such a difficult process. 

A client was in the Safe Room for a full day afer Police nego9a9ons were not successful. She was 
called to give evidence around 3.30pm and chose to do this via Audio Visual Link (AVL). There had 
been discussions in the Safe Room about giving evidence and how important it is to stay calm while 
doing this. The Person Of Interest (POI)’s solicitor, when it was his turn to cross-examine her, was 
becoming inflammatory regarding events that occurred on the night and her voice star9ng 
escala9ng. While it was not appropriate for the worker to speak while she was giving evidence, it 
was possible to calm her before she escalated. Afer leaving the AVL room she spoke about the 
importance of knowing the WDVCAS worker was there and being reminded that she needed to stay 
calm and re-focussing on her evidence. 

 Lee, J. G., & Backes, B. L. (2018). Civil legal aid and domes*c violence: A review of the literature and promising direc*ons. Journal of family 50

violence, 33(6), 421-433.

Ibid. P.1. 51

 Wood, L., Backes, B., Baumler, E., & McGiffert, M. (2021). Examining the impact of dura*on, connec*on, and dosage of domes*c violence services 52

on survivor well-being. Journal of Family Violence.

 Law and Jus*ce Founda*on of NSW (28 March 2017). Final grant report: Hearing Support Program, Law and Jus*ce Founda*on of NSW.53
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Case Study Four 

This case study demonstrates how important it is to support a client to give the best evidence she can. 

Our worker supported a young client in an ADVO only hearing. The grounds of the ADVO were not 
strong, however afer our worker talked to the client prior to the hearing and supported her on the 
day she was able to gain a strong ‘no contact’ ADVO. It was clearly apparent that talking with our 
worker prior to the hearing meant the client concentrated on her fears, which she was able to 
present to the court in a much stronger way than the ADVO grounds presented. 
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Further case studies are available in the appendix, demonstra*ng the overwhelming need to fund 
the three WDVCAS funding priori*es for the NSW Government: 

1. Increase WDVCAS baseline funding by 50% or $16,441,250 per annum to accommodate 
for increases in service demand, court delays and increased complexity in client macers. 

2. Con*nue $602,155 annual funding the WDVCAS/NSW Police Co-Loca*on Pilot for a 
minimum of 12 months. 

3. Con*nue $3,190,000 funding for the WDVCAS Hearing Support Pilot for a minimum of 12 
months.
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Appendix 
*Note all case studies have been deiden*fied 

Co-loca-on case studies 
Case Study Five 

This case study examines how helpful it is for vic*m-survivors to be guided through legal systems, the 
complexity of which oaen see vic*m-survivors disengage. 

A client aEended the police sta9on, wan9ng to vary her AVO condi9ons so that the father of their 
children could have some sort of access. AVO condi9ons were 1abc, 2, 4, 9.  The client had stated 54

she was nervous about aEending the Police sta9on and had been advised to speak with a Domes9c 
Violence Officer (DVO). The client aEended with her case worker, however the DVOs were 
unavailable, as they were comple9ng compliance checks on other AVOs. However, the front counter 
officer referred the client to one of the WDVCAS workers. 

I was able to explain the process of making a varia9on of an AVO, the court procedure, court 
support and advised the right condi9on to apply for. I also advised the client she will be supported 
on the day at court, as she will most likely have to take the stand. We aEended the courthouse 
together next door, and I assisted her in applying to remove condi9on 2 [no-contact] and add 
condi9on 6 [allows condi9onal contact for the purpose of contact with children]. 

The client stated if WDVCAS were not available at the sta9on she would not have gone through with 
the applica9on at that 9me. Both the client and case worker were thankful for the 9me and help 
received, and the client was especially thankful she would also be supported from this day all the 
way through court. 

Case Study Six 

This case study demonstrates the importance of having a specialist, trauma-informed worker in the police 
sta*on to support vic*m-survivors through incredibly difficult and painful situa*ons. 

Before the pilot had commenced, Sarah, who iden9fies as a member of the local Aboriginal 
community, had aEended the local police sta9on and provided a statement about abuse by her ex-
partner. Police advised they would apply for an ADVO, which would be served over the coming days. 

Almost a fortnight later, Sarah aEended the police sta9on for a second 9me to confirm if the ADVO 
has been served, however her ex-partner had died days beforehand. Sarah was unaware of his 
death, and, in front of other people in the foyer, was thoughtlessly informed by the front counter 
officer, “We couldn’t serve it cause he’s dead”. Sarah stated she felt small and a nuisance to police as 
she was overtaken by feelings of extreme grief, star9ng to openly weep. Sarah lef the police sta9on 
and broke down alone in the park across the street. 

Already engaged with a local Aboriginal support service, she explored her conflic9ng feeling with 
her support worker, who assisted her in contac9ng the local police supervisor. The supervisor offered 
Sarah the opportunity to explore her grievances in a face-to-face mee9ng, but also suggested she 
speak with the WDVCAS worker for further support and informa9on. 

 This means that the respondent cannot contact the vic*m in any way except through a lawyer, and cannot go within a certain distance, usually 54

100m, of the vic*m’s home or workplace. It is the most restric*ve AVO possible using prescribed condi*ons. 
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Sarah and her support worker aEended the police sta9on, where Sarah presented as visibly 
distressed and was on verge of crying. The WDVCAS worker from the co-loca9on pilot and Sarah’s 
support worker sat with Sarah, allowing her space and considera9on to her grief, and support 
feelings of increased safety and wellbeing. 

The WDVCAS worker shared concerns around how the maEer was handled and offered op9ons on 
how to make a formal complaint to police. Sarah was not sure if she wanted to take further ac9on in 
the form of a formal complaint, however stated she had wished the co-loca9on pilot had been 
available during the incident so that she could’ve had immediate support for her emo9onal needs 
and a chance for the news to be explored in a safe and grief focused way. 

By the end of the conversa9on WDVCAS worker, Sarah and support worker were discussing 
strengths and how fearlessly Sarah lived. The three shared cat stories and spoke about Sarah’s 
connec9on to land and animals. The local service thanked the WDVCAS worker and requested for 
the WDVCAS to present to the support service’s clients, so they know that support is available at the 
sta9on separate from police. 

Hearing Support Case Studies 
Case Study Seven 

This case study demonstrates how important WDVCAS support is for women who are the predominant 
vic*m but find themselves the defendant in domes*c violence macers. 

A female client who was the primary vic9m was misiden9fied as a defendant and served with an 
ADVO and charge. The client iden9fied to the WDVCAS numerous experiences of assault enabling an 
assessment of being the primary vic9m. The ‘Person In Need of Protec9on (PINOP)’ in the maEer did 
not show up so the charge was dismissed, however police wanted to push for the ADVO. Our client 
was about to consent, not really understanding that having the ADVO in place would then mean the 
‘PINOP’ may then breach them at some future 9me.  Our worker knew the ADVO grounds were not 
strong so advised client she did not have to consent to the ADVO. The client did not consent to the 
ADVO, and police subsequently withdrew it. 

Case Study Eight 
This case study demonstrates that all women benefit from support on hearing days, regardless of the 
knowledge or experience they hold in this space. 

There was a maEer listed at Court on a hearing day for an interim order. This was the third 9me that 
the maEer had been back at Court and the client had been at Court for each occasion given her 
previous experience with this POI. The client works within the DV service delivery area and has a 
sound knowledge of Courts and the ADVO Process. Even with this knowledge of the process, the 
client spoke about a feeling of calmness when the worker walked back into the Court Room. 
Regardless of the knowledge that women hold in this space, this was a great example of how 
women are affected by their perpetrator and how valuable Court Support is at these 9mes when 
they are expected to face them in the Jus9ce Process. 

Case Study Nine 

This case study demonstrates that the hearing support funding affords capacity for workers to liaise with all 
relevant par*es and achieve becer outcomes for clients. 
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A hearing support worker supported a client who was 34 weeks pregnant over the phone. The 
Hearing Support worker advocated with the Police Prosecutor, so the heavily pregnant women was 
not required to aEend courthouse. A guilty plea was reached, and a final order made. 

Case Study Ten 

This case study came from a solicitor assis*ng a Person In Need Of Protec*on (PINOP) in a private ADVO 
macer. It demonstrates how much other stakeholders in the criminal legal system acknowledge the 
importance of vic*m support by the WDVCASs. 

I am wri9ng to thank WDVCAS aEending court to provide hearing support to my client.  Both my 
client and I are very grateful for the assistance provided on the hearing date. As a solicitor 
conduc9ng the maEer, it is difficult to remain with the client to support them during the hearing – 
there is much to be done, nego9a9ons with the other side to conduct, evidence to be read and 
considered, and submissions to be crafed on the spot.  It is a dynamic and busy process to run a 
hearing, and despite best endeavours to do so, the solicitor conduc9ng the maEer (no maEer how 
skilled or concerned for the client’s wellbeing) cannot adequately support the client and run the 
hearing. 

My client is very fragile, and without the support of the hearing support worker, the day for her 
would have been much, much harder.  Having someone with her to answer ques9ons, keep her 
calm, sit with her during argument and submissions and answer the ques9ons she had that I could 
not get to was invaluable.  I had aEended with my client at court to prepare her to give evidence on 
2 occasions (which is unusual – most of the 9me you prepare the client in the office and leave it at 
that). I did so because my client was so trauma9sed, and on the first occasion I put her in the 
witness stand and took her through what would happen – who would sit where and when etc. She 
was so distressed that I was very concerned that she would not be able to give evidence, let alone 
give instruc9ons siqng in the courtroom with the Defendant close by. 

Having the hearing support worker with her to take care of her gave my client a strong sense of 
being looked afer and surrounded and protected.  It improved the experience and made a 
trauma9sing experience far less so.  I cannot thank Sarah enough for the care and professionalism 
that she showed on the day. I am absolutely posi9ve that without the support provided she would 
not have been able to have made it through giving evidence at all. It was difficult, but with the 
worker’s support she did great! 

Case Study Eleven 

This lengthy case study demonstrates how protracted court macers can be and how, without the 
appropriate support, vic*ms of domes*c and family violence are likely to disengage from the difficult and 
trauma*sing process.  

Women’s Domes9c Violence Court Advocacy Service (WDVCAS) Hearing support worker (HSW) 
contacted a female Domes9c Violence (DV) The vic9m, 33 years of age, had sought a referral 
through an external agency for support at her hearing in local court. Upon ini9al contact, vic9m was 
apprehensive of the court process and fearful of the defendant.  The WDVCAS HSW explained the 
court process and offered the vic9m support on the day of the hearing to which the vic9m 
consented. 
 On the morning of the hearing, the WDVCAS HSW met with vic9m at the Police Sta9on at her 
request so the vic9m could watch her Domes9c Violence Evidence in Chief (DVEC) before heading to 
the courthouse.  The vic9m stated that she was ‘nervous and felt sick’, but as soon as she saw the 
WDVCAS HSW appear at the sta9on she felt a ‘wave of calm’ come over her and she felt like she 
‘was no longer alone’.  
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WDVCAS HSW had been liaising with NSW Police over the vic9ms wish to give evidence via Audio 
Visual Link (AVL).  An AVL room was made available and both the vic9m and WDVCAS HSW walked 
to the courthouse and into the AVL room.  Throughout the day, the vic9m expressed that her anxiety 
levels were quite high, to the point where she became physically sick on several occasions. 
Eventually the hearing started, and the vic9m gave her evidence.  Unfortunately, due to the late 
start of the hearing, once the vic9m had given her evidence court was adjourned for a further 3 
months with the vic9m having to re-appear to be cross examined. Once the hearing was adjourned, 
the vic9m collapsed into the arms of WDVCAS HSW, crying and confused. The WDVCAS HSW 
explained what had happened and what was now required of the vic9m in terms of coming back to 
court.  Vic9m was overwhelmed. WDVCAS HSW stayed with vic9m un9l she calmed and called her a 
few days later to check in with her. 

Three months later, the vic9m re appeared at court, this 9me appearing via AVL at the WDVCAS 
office – a facility that had recently become available and was made successful through liaising with 
Police Prosecutors & local court registry staff. The WDVCAS HSW felt that given the vic9ms 
heightened state at court that she would feel more at ease with appearing remotely outside of the 
courthouse. The WDVCAS HSW sat with vic9m at the WDVCAS office all day un9l 4pm when the 
hearing was again adjourned (this now being the 4th adjournment in total). Given the vic9m s9ll 
had to be cross examined, she was again required to aEend.  The vic9m was highly emo9onal, 
sta9ng over and over again that she was not going to come back to court.  The WDVCAS HSW sat 
with vic9m and offered support and encouragement, reinforcing to the vic9m that as hard as it was, 
she was not going to be alone and could come back to the office to give her evidence.  The WDVCAS 
HSW liaised with Police Prosecutors over vic9m’s emo9onal state and reluctance to aEend court. 
The vic9m lef WDVCAS office sta9ng, ‘I’m not coming back’. 

Two months later, and five months since her ini9al hearing date where she was supported by 
WDVCAS HSW, the vic9m aEended the WDVCAS office to be cross examined afer WDVCAS HSW 
contacted her.  The vic9m was reluctant and, understandably, apprehensive. The vic9m expressed 
her anxiety at having to remember what had happened, given it had been 18 months since the 
incident, and a further 5 months since she had given her evidence. The WDVCAS HSW sat with the 
vic9m and encouraged and supported her, telling her to try her best and tell the truth as she 
remembered it. Vic9m was anxious; however, her anxiety was mi9gated by having HSW support and 
not having to physically aEend the courthouse. The hearing proceeded; the vic9m was cross 
examined and excused.  

Upon comple9on of the hearing the defendant was found guilty of the majority of the charges.  The 
Magistrate ruled that the vic9m was a credible witness and commended her. A final order 
Apprehended Domes9c Violence Order (ADVO) was put in place for a further 2 years.  

The Police Prosecutor called WDVCAS HSW to inform them of the outcome and asked that the 
outcome be passed onto the vic9m. The WDVCAS HSW called the vic9m and informed her.  The 
vic9m was relieved that it was over, and happy with the outcome. The vic9m stated mul9ple 9mes 
that she would not have been able to go through with it had it not been for the con9nued support 
and encouragement from WDVCAS HSW.  The vic9m stated she had been serious about disengaging 
from the process. The support from WDVCAS HSW was pivotal in her staying engaged and, 
evidently, securing a favourable outcome that ensured the safety of the vic9m and her young 
daughter. Police Prosecutors thanked WDVCAS HSW for their assistance with keeping the vic9m 
engaged with the court process, sta9ng that they were very apprecia9ve of everything the HSW had 
done and how important the hearing support role is in suppor9ng vic9ms of Domes9c & Family 
violence. 
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